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Contents 內容 
- Your achievements and creativity in Humanities 有關您於人文學科範疇的成就及
創意 

- Your gratitude to CUHK Convocation表達您對香港中文大學校友評議會的謝意 

The renowned Chinese artist, Ting Yen Yung, once commented that artworks consist of three 

elements, namely personality of the respective artist, contemporary characteristic and 

characteristic of the respective nation. 

 

I fully agree with the above point of view.  My artworks usually contain lyrics and verses that I 

encounter in my daily life and which impress me.  The content is dependent on my personal 

preference, life experience and the trend of the time. 

 

I like to present my artworks through Chinese calligraphy because calligraphy uses words and 

words can convey the messages and emotion of the artists directly to the audience.  I am a 

person who likes to express my feelings. Therefore, I believe Chinese calligraphy is the most 

appropriate medium for me. 

 

There is an enormous change in Chinese characters from what is considered as the tradition to 

contemporary.  Different forms of Chinese characters were attached to different periods of time.  

As Chinese, we should uphold Chinese culture and promote Chinese art whenever possible. I 

believe creating a new presentation by integrating an ancient art with a modern art would be a 

special concept that people find it fun, thereby arousing their interest.  I therefore wrote lyrics 

of modern popular songs in seal script.  I applied the new concept to an art piece in a 

competition in 2018 and I was awarded the Ting Yen Yung Creative Award.  

 

I would like to express my sincere gratitude to CUHK Convocation for awarding me the CUHK 

Convocation Creativity Student Award in the Humanities. The award is a great encouragement 

to me.   



 

 
 
 
 
Photo 1 (Please insert your photo here.) 
照片一 (請貼上您的照片) 

 
 
Caption 1 (Please use 1-2 sentences to describe the photo.) 
請用一至兩句句子描述以上照片 
This is my artwork with the lyrics from the song “Virtues of Harmony”. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

	



Photo 2 (Please insert your photo here.) 
照片二 (請貼上您的照片) 

 
 
Caption 2 (Please use 1-2 sentences to describe the photo.) 
請用一至兩句句子描述以上照片 

(I am the one on the right)  

I awarded the Ting Yen Yung Creative Award in The Art of CUHK 2018.  

 
	


